
HOST ORGANISATION INFORMATION

Name of the company iClassics Productions, S.L.

Address Historiador Marians, 20-22

City Barcelona

Country Spain

Website iclassicscollection.com

Short information about the company

iClassics Productions, S.L. is an Start-Up working in the Apps
editorial production sector. 

We have reinvented the 'reading' concept by turning it into a
unique  immersive  experience  where  users  engage,  interact
and become surrounded by the stories.

We don't only make book apps, we are a global model for 
interactive literature. Are you ready for this experience?
 

INTERMEDIARY ORGANISATION INFORMATION

Name of the company Trainee+Up

Address Calle Bailén, 11 Bajos 08010

City Barcelona

Country Spain

Website www.traineeup.com/en

Short information about the company

Trainee+Up  is  an  intermediary  company  founded  by
professionals working in the European educational programme
sector. 

Our  goal  is  to  enable  students  gain  practical  skills  in  the
workplace which will strengthen their future career prospects. 

Trainee+Up  additionally  offers  an  orientation  service
completely free of charge for international students in order to
assist them during their period of stay abroad.
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ERASMUS+ PLACEMENT INFORMATION

Sector App Editorial Development 

Function Web Developer with WordPress

Address Historiador Maians, 20 -22 08026 Barcelona, Spain

Description of activities

 Collaborate with developers, designers and marketers 
to build out new features on website properties

 Create  and optimize engaging  visual design in video 
and images 

 Implement user experiences and interfaces using 
HTML/CSS/JavaScript

 Develope attractively and innovative the layout from  
internal components of the template and content 
pages

 Working directly wit the themes,template structre and 
plugins from the Word Press template.

 Define the structure and composition of elements of 
the web.

Placement duration Minimum 3 to 6 months

Beginning of training Flexible start date

Weekly working hours 40

Accommodation Not provided

Financial support Not provided

REQUIREMENTS

Educational background Graphic design, Computer Science 

Experience requirements
Experience using  Word Press
Strong knowledge of graphic design

Language competences English

IT Competences

Strong experience with creative tools such as Adobe 
Photoshop 
Ability to optimize video and images
Knowledge of the following front-end layout technologies: 
HTML, HTML5, CSS, CSS3, JavaScripts, jQuery.

Social competences

 Creative mind 
 Team worker 
 Eager to learn
 Pro-active and focused on achieving results

Driving licence Not required

APPLICATION
Please  send  your  CV and  Motivation  Letter  in  English  through  the  on-line  application  form.  No other
application procedures will be considered.
Traineeship offer Web Developer with WordPress

On-line application form http://www.traineeup.com/en/students/traineeship-offers/
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